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Shopping list

season

Sweet, luioy Australian
thernes ara at their hos'
.Novernitner to Jarivary.
Good SOurCO of vitamin

oxidants and dietary
W4 kJ por 1009,
oet plump Manias
fcissy skins and

0 375g milk cooking
chocolate

I] 250g Nestle White

awns.

Choc Bits
hundreds and thousands
LI]icing sugar mixture
LI caster sugar

In a pl

fridge
sa
pill:1r to

Orast
and low-jouie .snae

Add them to fruit

I: brawn sugar
golden syrup
LI sweetened condensed
milk
1=1 liquid glucose

LI desiccated coconut

0 eggs
0 vanilla essence
0 peppermint essence
Cl green tood cotouring
0 plain flour

0 cornflour
El walnuts

0 butter
0 cootie
0 1 lemon
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Peppermint ke
3 caps icing susar mixitire
3#ir caps desiccated cocr
395g can sweetened
c-Olid.Sris;e4

1 (Amivhite, hghlly beaton
2 trdi peppermint essence
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Lightly grease a 20cm
square cake pan and line
with enough baking paper
to cover base and extend
1

up sides crf pan_

Sift icing sugar into a
large bowl, add coconut,
condensed milk and
ernwhite and Mix Until
ingredients are thoroughly
.

cornbined. Press half the
mixture ove..r the base of
prepared pan.
Add peppermint essence
and green food colouring
I o the remaining mixture,
Mix until colour is even
then press evenly over
white layer, Cover and
refrigerate for several hours
or overnight until firm. Cut
the ice into small pieces_
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keep -for several weeks
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250g Nestle White Choc Bits
125g butter, chopped
1 cup brawn sugar
3 x 59g eggs
11/2 cups plain flour, sifted
cup chopped walnuts

Grease 19cm x 29cm slice pan
and line with enough baking paper
to cover base and extend up sides
of pan. Reserve cup of White
Choc Bits for topping. Place the
remaining White Choc Bits in a
saucepan with butler and brown
sugar and stir over a low heat until
the white chocolate and butler are
just melted and mixture is smooth
(do not overheat).

Transter mixture to a large bowl
and cool slightly. Whisk in eggs one
at a time, then add flour and
continue whisking to -form a smooth
batter. Pour mixture into prepared
pan, sprinkle top with walnuts and
reserved White Choc Bits and bake
in a 1600 preheated oven for about
30 minutes or until set in centre
when tested with a skewer.
Remove from oven, stand in pan
for 5 minutes, then turn onto a wire
rack to cool. Cut into squares.
Make kbautao piecos
:CTSCOr. '
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When testing these
chicken-flavoured biscuits,
we made sure it was a blind
; test. This means we didn't
know what brands we were
testing to give you the most
s accurate results. Our marks
are out of five.
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Arnotl's Shapes Chicken
Crimpy (2nog). S2,00
A more wholesome biscuit
with a soil chicken flavour,
these were very addictive.
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Home
flzand
Chicken
SilaX
(200g )
$130
Stronger

dia)
Chicken
Snax

in flavour,

testers
found these
biscuits mare salty than other
; brands. so an accompanying
drink was a must_

Nabisco
Chicken in
a Biskit
(1'75g)

Light and
airy, these
biscuits
had a
strong flavour but it wasn't
overpowering.
miFi..
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Shaw oil your fete g
. .
some creative packaging.
Caw ce*opharieis a great
wrapper for tete items as-the food
can be easily Identified.
Recycled food containers,

es, etc,
styrene
are perfect to
. Wash and
dry them well
using.
Wash and sterilise empty airs and
use for jams. meets and nal mixes.
Save elastic bands and use them

to seal cellopharm wrappings
Or to sociute material tops over

lids on lama and prestrves.
Dress up your paotragft
with oolourlui ribbons and handwritten labels.
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